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SHRt It. LAKKAPPA: I introduce
the Bill
CASTE SYSTEM ABOLITION BILL·
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur):
beg to move:

r

"That leave be granted to in troduce aBill to provide for abolition

of caste system and to put a ban on
expression of caste after the name."

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The question is:
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to provide for abolition
of caste system and to put a ban :)n
expression of caste after the name.
The Motion was adopted.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:
a Bill.

I introduce

(AMENDMEN)
BILL*

(Amendntent of articles 101 and 190)

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): I
beg to move:
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the
Constitution of India."
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques_
tion is:
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend
the
Constitution of India."
The Motion was adopted.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I lntroduce
the Bill.

_--

INDIAN FISHERIES (AMENDMENT)

BILL-

of sections 3, 4,

etL")

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT
(Raj garh) : I beg to move:

-Published in
13th June 1980.

Gazette

of

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The question is:
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the
Indian Fisheries Act, 1897."

The Motion was ad.apted.
DR. VASANT KUMAR
I introduce the Bill.

MR.

PANDIT:

Shri

DEPUTY -SPEAKER:

Bapusaheb Parulekar-absent.

INDIAN PENAL CODE
MENT) BILL*
(Amentdment

CO~STITUTION

(Am('ndm~nt

"That leave be granted to introthe
Indian J'isher.ies Act, 1897."

duce a Bill further to amend

(AMEND-

53, etc.)

of section

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES (Muzaffarpur): I beg to move:
"Tha t leave be gran ted to in troduce a Bill further to amend the
Indian Penal Code."

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The question is:
"That leave be granted to introthe
Indian Penal Code."
dUce a Bill further to amend

The Motion was adopted
SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES:
introduce the Bill.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:
P. Yadav-absent.

I

Mr. R.

15.38 hrs.

CONSTITUTION
(AMENDMENT)
BILL-Contd.
(Amendment of Eighth

Schedu.Ze)

!

by Shri Chitta Basu:
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, we
take up further consideration of the

India Extraordinary, Part II, section 2. datrJ

3?-7

Constn. (Amdt.) Bill

JUN~ 1~,

[Mr. Deputy·Speaker]

following motion moved by Shri Chitta
Basu on 28th March, 1980, nalllely:"That the Bill further to amend

the Constitution of India, be taken

into consideration."

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat):
The particular purpose of my Bill is
to give recognition to the Nepali
language as an Indian national language. This can be done only by including the Nepali language in
the
Eighth Schedule of the Constitution of
India.
At present, the Eighth Schedule of

the Constitution of India comprises of

15 languages but Nepali language is

not one of those languages. It is to be

noted that the language which appears
in the Eighth Schedule is generally
taken to be the national language of
our country. Only because of the fact
that the Nepali language is not in the
Eighth Schedule of our Constitution,
it is not recognised as a national language although it possesses all the
qualities of becoming a national language. The Nepali language is enriched and is spoken by quite a considerable segment of Indian people.
This is a language which is nov; spoken by about 60 lakh of Indian people
spread over different States of
the
country, particularly in the Himalayan and northern regions.

So far as the literary richness t.)f
language is concerned, Napali is &lso
a very rich and magnificent language.
The House, I think, .should remember
in great reverence to the memory of
Odhiwari Bhanu Bhakta, who was the
pinneer of modern Nepali Janguage
that he and others have contributed
to a great extent for the enrichment
of Nepali language in diverse ways.
Nepali literature is rich, equally rich
its drama, songs, folklore, and it con ...
trib\1tes very magnificently to
the
composite culture which we call the
lndia:p culture, the culture of unity in
diversil.y. It is a very sad thing to

1960

Constn.

(~dt.)

Bin

remember that although Nepali lan-

guage is an Indian language" doubts

have been raised by many-I will not
say 'many', but by certain quarters,
as to whether Nepali is an Indian language or a foreign language. This is
the crux of the problem.
Now, in
order to dispel that doubt that Nepali
is not an Indian language, I feel that
the HOuse should also understand and
know the origin of Nepali language.
Since the time at my disposal is short,
naturally it is not possible during this
brief discussion to analyse the history
or the genesis or the origIn and development of the language' in the course
of a debate of this nature. So, I would
simply mention some of the opinions expressed by many literatures
in regard to the origin of the Nepali
language. The history of the Nepali
language shows that the origin
of
Nepali language was Indo- A!yan.
As a matter of fact, the N epa li
language has come from the family
of the Satem branch of Indo-European
language.
According to Dr. Parasmani Pradhan, the renowned literary scholar,
modern N epa Ii has descended from
'Khag Prakrit', which came to be
known as Gorkhali. The name 'Nepali' has been given by the Nepalese
citizens of India during the British regime and I possess certain documents
to show that during the British regirr.e also the ~ccepted the language
which they called 'Nepali language'.
I have got a photostat COpy of the
Circular No. 11499A of the Government of Bengal, AppOintments Department, Notification, Calcutta,
the
30th July 1926 which reads a~ follows:
"The following amendments are
made in rules 1, 2, 3 and 5 in Appendix VI of the Department Examinaiton Rules:
Substitute Nepali for 'NepallPaharia' and 'Nepalese ... Pahax:.ia' or
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'Khas..Kura' wherever they occur
in these rules.

By Order

~tc.

Sd/- A. N. Moberly
Off. Chief Secretary to Govt."
Therefote t Sir, it was by an amendment of a rule by the British Government at that time that Nepali language
was admitted to be an Indian language
and it has found a place in the drculars, in the rules and the administrative work conducted by the Government of India.
Thete is another Notitication of this
nature which is Notification No. 422
dated 8th .January, 1927 which reads

as follows:

"As required by Section 3(i) (I) of
the Indian Naturalisation Act, 1926,
the Governor in Council is pleased
to declare the following to be the
vernaculars of the province:
(1) Bengali, (2) Urdu. (3) Hindi
and (4 ) Nepali (vide page 86, Part I,
Calcutta Gazette dated 13th J.Tanuary,
1927).
Sd/ _ W. D. R. Patrictica."
I quote this from Amrita Bazar Pat1'if'a dated 21st June, 1979.

Therefore, th€.'fe is 3lT'J 1e proof to
that Nepali was accepted to be
a 1 InclI3.l1 langua,f!e for C?dministabve
purposes even during the British regime.

s'

('w

l

1 would only refer to certain treatises and books for further informati'il1 and study by those \V110 are interested, because it is not possible for
me to refer to each and every thing
and quote from them. I would refer
to Indian Paleographical Accounts by
Cassino Bel£:gattit A Treatise of N epali Language by Sri Golul Sinha, and
.William Cavey Commission of 1816
which referred to Nepali as one of the
33 Indian languages. Late in the year
1820, Prof. Ayton wrote a grammer
of Nepali language. Then, the colossal linguist, Dr. Suniti Chatterjee, in

his book, Origin ct,td Development of

Bengali Language~ has expdunded that
Nepali is an Indian language, and
he recommended that it shoul:i be
included in the Eighth Schedule "f the
Constitution in order to gIvE" it national recognition.

I would also refer to another book
of Dr. Suniti Chateerjee, Languages"
Linguistic PrOblem of India, whE:l"ein
also he has mentioned that Nepali is
an Indian language and should be given recognition by including it in the
Eighth Schedule. .

All these things go to prove that
Nepali is an Indian language, and it
is necessary to give recognition ttl it
by including it in th~ Eighth Sehedule.
I would also like to mention that
Nepali languages and its status' have
been accepted or recognised by many
authorities and even by the State Ie.
gislatures of this country. The Sahitya
Akademi has already recognised Nepali as one of the Indian literary languages. Nepali is spoken by about 77
per cent of the people of Sikkim. It
is the first official language of Sikkhn,
and it IS now the lingua franca of Sikkim. Besides, the Legislative Assembly of Sikkim adopted unanimously
an official resolution on 11th October,
1977, urging upon the Government of
India to include Nepali in the Eighth
Schedule.

In West Bengal in three hill districts Nepali has been recognised ;it9
the official language. Therefore, official recognition to Nepali has been
given by the West Bengal GovernmE-nt and administration work in those
three districts is being done in that
language. Not only that. The West
Bengal Government felt that recognition of Nepali within the borders .'>f
the state i was not enough, and therefore the West Bengal Legislative Assembly unanimously passed a resolu ..
tion on 2nd July, 1977, urging upon
the Government of India to include
Nepali in the Eighth Schedule. The
Assembly of Tripura also adopted a resolution on 28th June, 1978 'l"herefore, Np~ali
now recognised as the

is'

.. {Snri Chitta l3M\l)

omcial language ip. two State., Silddm

and West Bengal. Not ohly that. 'the
L~lati'Ve A~semblies
of Sikkim.
and TriPura
have
West Bengtll
accepted unanimous resolutions urging
the Government of India to include
Nepali in the Eighth Schedule. I think
the gouse will remember that Sindhi
language was included in the Eighth
Schedule and it was a matter of happiness that another language, Sbldhi

I

language, which was not earlier recognised as a national language, had
been recognised as a national language
by inclusion in the Eighth Schedule.
Tlie Nepalese feel happy, we feel happy and every group of people !,peaking different languages felt happy that
Sindhi has becor.1c a m'21nber of the
family 01 Indian tanguages. With:111
respect to Sindhi lang'lRg? 1 'wottld
like to -say that Nepali is being spoken
by a larger nun1her of people in India
than Sindhi. The point is that the
Eiglith Schedule is not sacrosanct, it
is not an inexhaustibJe list. I remember that Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, in
1959, when he referred to this, said
that the Eighth Schedule is not an inexhaustib Ie list. As a matter of fact,
if yOU ask me, I would say, on behalf
of my party that there should not be
the Ejghth Schedule at all. All the
Indian languages should be taken to
be national languages. There should
not be any bar to any InJian ]anp,u'.lge.
It may be 25, 35 or 40. Every language nas got the right to be recognised as a national language, to enrich
itself, ana to enrich the
composite
culture of India. This is the concept
of 'Unity in Diversity'. All the Indian
languages, ,vhich have got their ogigin in India, should be recognised as
national languages and they should be
provided with all opportunities to enrich the composite culture of India.
This is called 'Unity in Diversity'. I
think you would agree with this.

While these are the illustrations, instances and facts, I am sorry to say
that the attitude ot the Government
ot India, the successive Governments
at the Centre. I would not mention

.0

4llf parUcul.r a.~t;f bas
along remained unhelplnl and it you

will permit me to Say so, . inln.1cal
and hoatMe to Nepali langutl.e to some
extent., Now let us analyse the attitude of the leaders of the Goverrunent
from time to time. History has it that
as far back as in 1956, Shri B. (;. Kher,
the then Chairman of the Ofticial Lan.

guages Commission, most unfortunate.
ly, observed: 44 Nepali language cannot

be recognised as an Indian lan,uage
because there is a country called
'Nepal', which is free and irldependent."
I shall dwell on it later 00.

By

that, he meant to say ....

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Ra-

japur):

Tamil is accepted in

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:

C~ylon.

In Sin-

gapore also.
SHRI CHITTA BASU: The then
Chairman of the Official Languages
Con1mission said that simply because
there is a country called 'Nepal" where
the people speak Nepali, which is
free and sovereign, it cannot be includ ed in the Eighth Schedule 01
the
Constitution and that the Indian N epalese should not have the right to get
the-it Tanguage recognised as a national language.
As for examplp, you just now mentioned {hat Tamil is recognised m Sri
Lanka. That docs not stand in i he
way. Bangladesh has pmer~cd as an
independen+ u (OH'~J'('j(1p 3nd a free nation. Bengali is the official language
and the lingua franca of the Government of Bangladesh. Bengali is a language which is included in the Eighth
Schedule. If you accept thE' argument of Mr. B. G. Kher, does the
Government of India want to delete
Bengali from the Eighth Schedule of
the Constitution simply because Bengali is also spoken in Bangladec;h
which is an independent, a foreign, a
sovereign and a free country Therefore, this should not be the argument.

Now, when a question was raised 011
the floor of the House by Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu on August 2, 1968, as to
what are the reasons for not recognising Nepali language as the national
language and not lncludin, it in the

alPtb· ~U1e ~ tlae Ctm.~Gn,
the ~r glven Waf, '~Tbe GO~I'ft
ment in the wider national interest
would aqt further enlarae the Eighth
Schedule.'U

The

"natiOnal

in terest"

the "Eighth Schedule" Mve been
bracketed together-it
the
Eighth Schedule is expanded, the na,sQQ

tional interest is affected adversely.
Does it not betray a patb~tic athtude
of tbe Government towards a national
language of India? Do they not want
to solve tl}e language proble:rr. 'lOurs

is a multi-lingual nation; ours is a
multi-cultural nation. Here, the concept of unity should be in diversity;
the concE'pt should not be a unitary
one. The culture and unity is or a
composite nature. Therefore, \vhen
the Government says that the national
interest would be hmnpercd if u national language is included in the
Eighth Schedule of the Constitution,
this is
shameful. The Governnlent
owes a reply, an explana hon, to 1he
people outside.
Again, on the 7th August, a sitnUar
question was put and the same answer
was repeated that in the wider national interest, this cannot be accepted.
As I have already mentioned, Pan-

dit Nehru also made a remark in 1959
saying, "The Eighth Schedule is llo1

an exhaustive list of maJOr Indian languages." They go by the words of
PandIt Nehru. They follow Nehru
principles. But in thIs case, Nehru
was conveniently forgotten.

There is no national interest involRather, the nationnl interest will be better served if Nepah language and other languages a1 so are
included in th.e Eighth
Schedule.
When I speaK. of Nepali language, 1
do not mean to say that I am opposed
to the inclusion of other languages in
the Eighth Schedule. There ·vvi11 be
another Bill today to be moved b:\" Dr.
Karan Singh for the inclusion of another language also. I am happy.
Therefore, I Wish to m$ke It clear that
I want all the Indian languages to be
included In the Eighth Schedule of the
ConstitUtion. As a matter of 'fact,
ved in it.

there is no nec.uy 1~ Qle Etlhtb
Schedule. All the Indian langua...
should be e<lual;' all l~I".~.w
be given praper respect; all tan. . . .
should be given proper seoq~ and oJ)pQrtunity to enrich ij),em..lves. 1h_...
fore, there is no necessity for the
Eighth Schedule as .uch.
'
16 bra.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATlt: You

mean there should be no 'Scheduled
Castes' among languages.

SHRI CHITTA

BASU:

Yes,

1'0

Scheduled castes amQng languages. I
am happy he has helpcct me to give
better expression to my feeling. There
should be no Scheduled Castes in the
comity of languages.

I now speak of Mrs. Indira Gandhi,
the present Prime Minister of
the
country.
PROF. MADHU
DANDAVATE:
You WIll provoke them now!
SHRI CHITTA BASU:
will not be provoked.

I hope they

Mrs. Gandhi is reported to have observed that the inclusion of Nepali in
thE". Eighth Schedule should be examined frOln the stand-point of securi.
ty. One was national interest, another is security! Now Nepali is sandwiched
between
national
interest
and security
,\Vhat is the security
ha.,"ard involved here?
Thes(", are the
illlngs to be answered.
It
is
'Insensible' .
I do not likr to
use
11arsh words because I think harsh
words won't pay dIvidends .
It
is insensible; it is incomprehensible ...

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is
Nepali is a sweet language.
SHRI CHITTA BASU:

because

Therefore, 1

would say, by what stretch of imagination can you understand that the
inclusion of the language in the ~hth
Schedule would constitute a security

rshri

SKBI SAMAJt J4tJ1tH£lU&E:

Chi* BUu)

baard 4to the country? Is it .eeession?

IS it rebellion? Is it an act ot trea-

son? Is it rebellion to claim the right
tor a person elected by the people to
come here and take the oath in }lis
own mother-tongue? A Nepali is prevented from taking the oath in his
own mother-tongue, the Napali lan-

11iage. They consider it to be rebellion; they consider it to be anti-na-

tional; they consider it to be a security hazard. Wllat is the simple thing
we want? We want that every language should have the right, that
every language should be given the
Opportunity to develop itself and
achieve national recognition.
A most hostile attitude was displayed by Mr. Morarji Desai. He did not
only resent ....
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I .Junk
Mr. Dandavate also resents it.

BHRI CHITTA BASU: He did nut
only reject the demand for the recognition of Nepali language, but he said

it is foreign language. He also threatened: 'If you want recognition of
the Nepali language, be prepared for
the consequences for I shall dISband
the Gorkha regiment'. He said 'If you
insist on the recognition of Nepali language, the recognition of Nepali langauge, as a national literalY language
would be withdrawn by the Sahitya
Academy'. He spoke in terms
of
threats and there was a counter-demonstrat'lon. He was properly received and he rec~ived it properly also ...
SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (Howrah) : At Darjeeling.
SHRI CHITTA BASU:

mg.

-

At Darjeel-

So, 1 feel, at this stage, that there i~
a clear case, there is an irresistible
ease, for the recoillition of Nepali as
• national language and fOr its incb,l.&ion in the Eighth Schedule.
l

long overdu.e!

..

~

lB

SB'Rr CHITTA BASU: It is 'lotlg
overdue, I agree; and this Government should not delay this proclS8.
In the absence of this recognition,
I will only mention a few instances
of persecution to which the Nepallspeaking people are exposed. The
Nepali-speaking people are treated as
fQreigners only because of the fact
that they speak a l'8nguage which
does not find a place in the :Eighth
Scheduled. They are 110t e~l'olled as
voters. A comparative study of
the
number of .Nepali-speaking population
and
voteTs-Nepali-speaking
citizens or Nepali-speaking Indians.
whatever you may like t::a say-will
bear this out.
They are prevented
from retaining Nepali as
their
mother-tongue for the purpose of
census. The Union Government has
laid down that only an Eighth Schedule language may become an official
language for districts or talukas.
This violoates article 347 of the Constitution. I do not like to read it.
It is there in article 347 that he official language in an area where the
majority of the people speak a particular language can be a language
different from the already-declared
official language ·~f the State; there
may be mOre than one officlai language
in a State..
It is a principle whiCh has been
accepted by the Government that the
Eighth Schedule language alone will
become the medium of instruction for
secondary and higher education. This
denies the Nepali-speaking people the
right to receive instruction in their
own language at the secondary and
higher stage of education.

Lastly, articles 29 and 30 of the
Constitution provide certain guarantees for the linguistic minorities. It
you waht, I can read them out. By
virtue ot the fact that the :ti"epali
language is mlt in t)le Eighth Schedule, the Nepali-s.peaking peop1e are

~ this fldl_ental ~ cQftltttu,"'1 guti-ahtee .. eDlbtiU.c1 in the
ConsUtutton under articles 29 an4 80.

It'heMtore, II'\1'A)uld; fervently appeal
to all sections of the House, all the
J4em.bers of this House,1\') rise above
Party considerations and accept this
Bill and thereby positively respond
to the hopes and aspirations of the
Nepali-speaking people of our C()Ul"try.
That will go a l\Ing way in bringing
about enlotional integration which is
most
needed today.
Therefore, I
once again appeal, through you, Sir,
to the House, to all the Members of
the House, to all sections of the House"
to support me in my request that
this long-standing or
long-overdue
demand of the Napali-speaking people
be accepted by the Government.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:

moved:

Motion

"That the Bill further to amend
the Constitution of India, be taken
into consideration."

Mr. Ananda Pathak
SHRI
MOOL
CHAND
DAGA
(PaIi): I have given notice of an
amendment. I want to move.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 'Yes'.
SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: Sir,
I beg to move:

"That the Bill be circulated for
of
elici ting opinion
thereon by 31 October. 1980."(1)
I want to speak on this ....
the pu rpOSe

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can
speak later on.

Mr. Ananda pathak.
SHRJ ANANDA PATHAK

(Dar'-

jeeling): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I support
the Bill and I congratulate the mover
of the Bill which seeks to amend the
Eighth SChedule of the Constitution and
include the Nepali language in the
Schedule. I hope all sections of this
House will lend their support to this
legitimate and democratic demand of

the million" of the
IDClia.

peoj;)le 'Of

Nep.9lt..sp8aldnc

Fir$t ()f all, ~ allow me to . .
this opportunity tq d~l the nFion
that the Nepali lanlU'Jage is a fdAign
language as Sfme of the .tlea~ers of
the ruling Party bad time and. again
tried to spread this notipn. L think
Mr. Chitta Basu has already mentioned so many reasons as to why Nepali
language should find a plaee in the
Eighth Schedule and therefote, I will
not elaborate on that point. aut let
me g.~ On record that the Nepali
language is as much an Indian language as Hindi Bengali, PunJabi,
Tamil, Malayala~ and other Indi'8n
languages are.
The history of languages shows
that the origin of the Nepali language
was Indo-Aryan. The modern Nepali
language has descended from. the
"Khas-Pmkrit" which came to be
known as "Gorkbali" after the name of
the Gorkha Kings of Rajput orIgin. The
Brahman of India with knowledge ot
Sanskrit got mixed up with the Rajputs and the local Mangars and
Gurungs and the "Khas" tr1bes of
Nepal and produced a language which
came to be known as "G ..n·khali" Or
"Parbatia. "

The nam~ Nepali was given by the
Nepali CItizens of IQ-dia during the
British regime and there are several
historical documents to prove this
statement. 'rherefore, I "h-ould like to
say that because it is called Nepali,
it is not that it was produced in Nepal.
It is not so. The Nepali name was
given by the Indian citizens and there
are several hi.stI~ical documents to
prOVe this.
According to a linguistic survey of
Indian languages conducted by a
Commission set up under the leadership of William Carey in 1816, Nepali
was shown as one of the 33 Indian
languages.
In 1820, Prot. Ayto.n wrote "A Gm-

mfflQ.r of N ~paU Language" whleb

the first Nepali

.as

Grammar pUbUIhed
from Fort William, Calcut•.

{Shri Ananda Pathak]

One tlUrJ,

Next to Prof. Ayton, Rev. Turnbull
'wrote anotber NepaU Grammar in
188'1 and pubUstled. from India.
Sir George Grierson, tbe most not..

able and the foremost linguist of Indi ..
an languages in his "Linguistic Survey
of India" published in 1916 gave a
fair place to 'Nepali' as one of the
Indian languages.
Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterjee has also
Nepali l'8nguage as ,one of
thp Indian languages and again in
1963 he emphatically demanded recogniiion of Nepali language as one
tI! the major languages of Jndia in his
famous work "Language and Ltterature of India." I will not go on elaborating these historical facts as it reqUiTf'S ,<:1,0 much time.
cl~scribed

Thus the surveys from 1771 to thIs
date have amply proved that Nepali

is un Indian language and it deserves

its due place and recognitiQn and inclUSIon in the Elghih Schedule to the
Constitution of India.
Sir, NepalI

language has a rich
llerary and cultural heritage.
Thou~nnds of historical and lIterary hooks,
novels, fictIon and ,stories, translatluns
and text books have been published
in Nepali language froln diffirent parts
of the country ThE' Sahitya Academy
of Indja has already recognised this
language and the left-front government in West Bengal has also set iUP
a Ne-pali Sahitya Acad€lny to promote
Nepali language.

Similarly, the North Bengal, Cal-

cutta, Patna, V'aranasi, Gauhati and

other universitips have also introd ueed Nepali in the Degree and Honovrs Courses also. Similarly, the All

India Radio in Delhi,
long,
Gauhati
and

Kurseon~,

other

Shilplaces

broadcast programmes in Nepali lan-

Sluage. As a matter of fact, Nepali is
the lingua, franca of more than 2
crores of people of the Himalayan
region. It is similar to Hindi, Bengali
and other Indian languages.

~

WG1Ald like

What is ~ P~:POM

Sehedule'1

'Exarnini~

to. ~" _.

Of Qae

Art. 851 of

th~

......

Con...

$titution whi~h ih the main govel"Df
the Eighth ~cheQ.ule, one gain$ a cleat
understanding that thOse Indian Ian!
guages from ·which Hindi 8$ offtclal
language of Union can for its enric,h ..
ment assimilate forms , styles and -expressions and can draw for its vocsabulary too, are to be included in tbe
Eighth Schedule. The Scheduled laaguage.3 h'ave to be languages contributing to make Hindi as official language of
tb~
Union usablt" and
acceptable throughout the length and
breadth of the Republic:
Nepali language is alc::o wrltten in
Devanagari scnpt as IS the ca~e wIt.h
Hindi language. If, in the k)ng run,
HindI IS to toake the place of the
offiicia} language of this country, I
would say that Nepah language can
contnbuh much better than any other
1>anguage of the country.
l

We find that in Defence Servlces
a1t~o,

Nepali language hac;; occupied.

a prommrent pl~""e

NepalI-speakIng

javl'ans are defending our b')rdcrs as

rock P1 the- Face of Plany odd., In
1965 and 1971 when there was \val' it
was the Ncpa'ese In the IOlcfront who
were defending
thp borders of our
country. Nena I: c;p-'al:ing n~oplE' had
s'acnfied a lot for the Independence
of Indw Among those 'who lsiu down
1heir lIves In fighting against British
Imperiahfm were
the martyrs lIke
Mcljor Durga Mulla, Capt. Dal Baha-

~1

dur Thapa and many others also.
But their language has not yet been
given its due place in Independent
India.

This demand was repeatedly voiced
on the floor of this House and in
the oth~ House by prominent leaders
like Shri Somna th Chatterj ee, ShTi

Samar Mukherjee, Shri Rstanlal
Brahman and many others. $hri
iRatanlal Brahman wanted to take his
oath in Nepali but he was prevented

~rOQ) ~kio"

oath

li~

JMs

~. .i lla~.e

~t1a~e wa" !JOt Jtl...
~luded ih the tmghtb; SchedUle. ' At
t~t tl~~ th'" w~ a hue a1ld c~
As ~.n1 as 74 M.P$. belonging to the
Opposition Party submitted a .memoran4\lrn to the Prime Minister demanding that Nepali language shoUld
be included in the Eightb ~hedule of
the Constl1util")n. But, in spite of this,
Nepali language has not yet beetl
'accorded the constitutional recogni,..

because ~th.t

tion by Inclusion in the Eighth Schedule of the Constitution 0''1 India.

One more thing that I would like
to . ay here. It is a pity that even
II fU~r ~ hirty-t wo
years of our Independen('~. the c;ucces:ive Central Gov~rnm('nts tried to dub it as a foreign
language tand are still following the
same policy of the British Governm('ont; they are trying to follow the
dnlide and rule poHcy. That is why
Nepali like oiher' languages is not
glven its due place in the ConstitutIon as a recognised l'anguage. That
is why we have to raise this demand
time and again.
T would, therefore, llke to say that
wIth a VIew to UndoIng the InJustice
donp so far 'against the language of
a natJOnal n1in(" ii V , T lng~, upon the
Central G'0vernment to accept the
Bil] so that the sense of belonging
may be lnfuse-d among the Nepalispeaking citizens of India tlnd the
procec::~ of natIonal integration may
be strengthened.

Sir. before I conclude 1. would like
to say that due to non-recognition of
the different languages it has led to
frustration and this frustration leads
to separatist tendencies. Recently we
found so much literature being distributed preaching a separate Gorkha
land. It has happened because their
language has not been accepted. Due

to this policy of the government
separatist and fissiparous tendencies
are growing. It is high time that this
policy is changed and the languages of
the linguistic minorities are accepted
and included in the Eighth Schedule

of the Constitution. I hope the bodble

Metnbers on the otber aide" of· tile
ijouse Will also support this BjU. Witb

these words I conclude.
SHRI P. M. SUaHA

~SikIgrn):

Mr..

Chairman, Sir, l am in favour of the
Nepali language ~tng inelUded in the

Eighth Schedule of the Constitution.
As a matter of fact Nepali has also

come from Sanskrit.

It is part and

parcel of the Indian languages because
in our . Nepali language we will say
'i, 'fr "(, ~, ~, "3;, That indicates clearly it
is not 1tf if I, ({ic.Tf, but we will say", f I
It is really part of Hindi. So,
cannot ~ay it is a foreign languag.e.
.l.\Ioreovcr GO) It:hall is the name after
the klng' and these kings were the
Rajputs who had gone to Nepal from.
India and this Nepali language is an
admIxture of Hindi,
Sanskrit and
other local languages. That is why it
is called 'Nepalese' by all the media.
OtherWIse 1t 1 s the Pahadia language.
PE h[l(h '1 Tn~ans thr)se who are living
in the h 11s
So, n11 these cases
p'~O\lC'
th::ti It IS one of our own
Indian Janguu,E?('s. Nepalese is ~wicle

w.

Iv

t:ty,ken

111

West

Bengal,

Sikkim,

A')snm. Dehra Dun etc. So, if these
lnn'(!unP"'c; arf' ke>pt out~idc the pur-

view ('If polItics,
I do feel.
our
nati'onal integration will be better in

future.

If the Anglo Indian

people

aTe ...,peaklng English We do not call

them 'forpigners'. So is the case with
Nepalese. Sir, if they could be treated as brothers of Indians and their
lan~ua~e is included in the Eighth
Scheciulc, tl-Iey will feel safety. Nepalese language is dec)ared as the official
language in Sikkim, in West Bengal,
and within India more than 10 un iversitie~ havf' recognised
this Ian..
guage upto the gra~te level. North
Bengal University:' ~:'tias
recognised
Nepali language up to the master's
degree. It is of courSe true that the
inclusion of too many languagt!$ in
the Eighth Schedule may create practical difficulties, but the claim
of
languages like Nepalese language and
Maithili (which are not merely local

dialects, but which have rich Uterature) deserve special consideration by

{Shri

#. M. S\lbllal
'With th_e words

the ao'\7etiment.
I conclude my

speech.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you
went Mr. Daga to sit, you speak in
Nepali for two minutes.

~

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: lie
may even speak only one sentence.
1 want to hear it.
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MR. DEUTY-SPEAKER: I thought,
as you are appreciating so much
Nepali language, you can speak it

also .

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI:
I
can read and can understand many
things in Nepali because the script
is in devnagari lipi •
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SHRI
HARlKESH
BAHADUR
(Gorakhpur): Mr. Deputy-Speak.er,
Sir, as there is nQ quorum in
the
}lO\lS~ , this discussion cannot proceed.
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DEPUTY-SPEAKER:
Mr.
Moo 1 Chand Daga. You can also speak
on YOUr amendment while speaking
on the Bill.
SHRI. MOOL CHAND DAGA (Pali):
I have already moved .
"That the Bill be circulated for
the purpose of eliciting opinion
thereon by 31st October, 1980."
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS ANt)

DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHR! P. VENKATA..
SUBBAIAH): Mr.
Deputy-Speaker"
Sir, Shri Chitta Basu, a very efteetiye
Member of Lok Sabha, haa again come

with a Constitution

(Amendment)

Bill, this time pleading for inelusion
of Nepali in the Eighth Schedule of our
Constitution and followed by Dr. Karan
Singh, who is also bringing a similar
Bill but pleadi.ng for inclusion of Dogri
also in the Eighth Schedule of our

Constitution.

I can very well under-

stand the predicament of Dr. Karan
Singh because he represents
two
languages. Maharani Sahiba speaks
Nepali and Dr. Karan Singh speaks
Dogri. He does not want to be partial.
He is impartial to both. That is why
he has broaght Nepali also along with
Dogri.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: H is
a human qU~stiOll.
SHRI P.
VENKATASUBBA!AH:
Yes, human question. I VPJty well appreciate Dr. Karan Singh's predica-

ment in this matter.

Several Members have spoken very
vehamently with regard to the necessity of 'Including Nepali in the Blghth
Sched ule of the Constitution.
Sir,
while pleading for the inclusion of
Nepali, Shri Chitta Basu made certain
points on which I would like to state
clearly the stand ot th'e Government.
First , he said that there are 6'1 lalths

of N epali ... speaking people in

country.
~Jn

the

I do not want to dispute

that score, hut we have to depend

£·,1

~.
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certain data and statisties. Aeoordto 1.71 census, iIle NepaU..apeakbtl popuJation in the eountry is 12.87
Oft

inI

lalduI (InteNuptUms) of which 6.65 ,
lakba are 'in West Bengal alone and
the r'~t of them are in
Sikkim,
Sikkim is the State which has declared Nepali as official language. Even
in West Bengal also, in three districts
Nepali is the offic'ial language.

Sir, even in the Constitution, Article
M7 clearly says that non-inclusion of
a particular language in the Eighth
Schedule does not preclude its use as
oftlcial language in a particular State
under certain conditions. Now the
question is, even without being ineluded in this Eighth Schedule if such
languages which are not "be'lng declared as official languages are enjoying
all the facilities that go with an official language, why should Members
insist that Nepali language should be
included in the Eighth Schedule?

Sir, I would enumerate the VarloUS
steps that have b:·en taken to help
the various languages in the country,
not only maintain their cultural belitage, but also develop their language
in a free and unfettered manner.
The Linguistic Minorities CommISsion also, in their seventh R,eport.
said:

"The number of schools imparting
instruction of Nepali remaIned 66
as in the pr·evious year. The number of pupils rose to 19,411 froln
19,351. The number of people learning Nepali as a language rose to
351 from 249. The number of teach ...
ers went up to 561 from. 558."
In the same report about the use
of Nepali lansuage, it has been clearly
~

stated:

"Bengali is the official langua&,l
in West Bengal, but in three hJlI
subdivisions of Darjeelin, District,
~amely Darjeelin..
Kurseolll and
ltalimpona, Nepali also 18 UIMd for
oftidal purposes in addit:J.on to
Bell••li."
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Nepali language bu ~ recoltlle..
ed as one ot the important ~
of the country by the Sahltya Akadami and there has been eonatatent
effort to give all poatbte, usistance til
develop this very rich lanl'WlP.
Mr. Ch'J.tta Basu stated, it i

remem-

ber aright, that the Prime Min1s.ter
had said that if Nepali was incl\1ded
in the Eighth Schedule, it would create
some tenSion, it would be a ~
hazard. I would like to put the record
straight. In 1973 this question came up
in Parliament. Shri: Indrajit Gupta
rais'.;d this matter of inclusion of
Nepali in the Eighth Schedule. With
your permission, I would like to quote
what the Prime Minister, Shrimati
Indira Gandhi, stated' on that occasion.
She said:

"I entirely agree with what Shl'i
Inclrajit Gupta has said, that it is
better to decide across the table than.
to allow it tv get hatted uP. and
that is what \Ve are trying to do."
I would lIke to emphasize the words,
"That is what we are trying to do."

"As the House knows no question
is a simple question. It will always
have various reactions and, therefore. we have to see what the other
likely repercussions are."
This is what she said.

She never said

that 1t would be a security hazard. It

was never the intention of the Prime
Minister or the Government of India
to discriminate between one language
and another.
Ours is a composite culture. Frorn
Kashmir to Kanya Kumar! this is a
multi-lingual country whe·re difterent
languages and dialects are spoken.
Yet, there is unity in diversity. We
have inherited a composite culture..
with respect for each langual6 and.
religion. No language is inferior to
any other lanluage. All the languages
have IQt tbeir rich background and
beritqe. Several poets and learned
people bave written books enricbl_

their literature.
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Here~ the crux of the problem is thiJ3.
When it h8$ ~en recognised as an
ofBclal language in Sikkim and Bengal,
why not go a step further and include it in the Eighth Schedule of our
Constitution? For your information
I may say that in certain States
En.ilish also is the official langu&ee,
for instance in Meghalaya, Nagaland
and Mizoram. In Manipur, Marupuri

is the official language. English has
become a part and parcel of our Indian
languages. But the framers of our

Cons.titution have said that the Indian

languages alone are to be included in
the Eighth Schedule. Now because
of various factors and circumstances,
Engl'lsh also has become a language
of our country.
SHRI RAMAVATAR
SHASTRI:
Only 2 per cent of our people kno'w
English.

SHRI P.
VENKATASUBBAlAH:
The percentage has no relevance at
all. As a matter of fact, Sindhi is
spoken by a small number of people.
Perhaps, our friend, Mr. Ram Jethmalani knows Sindhi-I do not know.
But still for emotional and historical
reasons , Sindhi has been included in
the Eighth Schedule.
,,~ f~ ~ ;roor"
-that is
line in our National Anthem, that is
being sung, although, unfortunately,
Sind is not with us.
As I said, for various emotional and
historical reasons, Sindh'l has also been
included in the Eighth Schedule.

SHRI CHITTA BASU:
Nepali?

Why

not

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: I.
am -coming to that. This is a national
prOblem. By touching only a fringe
of the problem it will not help us to
amve at a satisfactory consensus with
regard to inclusion of languages in the
'Eighth Schedule. We cannot prevent
friends trom demanding inclusion of
otber Ian guag.. \lid mor-e so, when

•

160
a8

the

om ..

ciallanc_ae. The best solution would
be, as

s~lgested

by our Prime Millia-

talr, to tackle the matter and decide ~t
aeross the table. A consensus should

be arrived at , with regard to enler,ing the scope of the Eiahth SChedule
by including some other langua,e1I,
after taking into confidence the various
sections of (rur society, the various
linguistIC groups. I would only appeta}
to the hon. member that, in the context of what .[ have said, he lnay
withdraw the Bill and give an oppor...
tunity to the Government to pondel'
OVE:!", think over the matter .itl a broader way and help us to arrive at a consensus and to find a reasonable solution. I do respect the sentiments ex...
pressed by the han. member. Nepali
is a vJbrant language, as Mr. Chitta
Basu said. It is not at all inferior to
any other languag4? Every language
is as rich and as vibrant as any other
language. So r would again request
the hon. Member. Shri Chitta Basu, to
withdraw the Bill in the present context and allow the Government to give
a deep thought to this matter and
amve at a reasonable conclusion.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Mr. DeputySpeaker, Sir, I am really thankful to
the hon. mz,mbers who have taken
part in this debate. I am equally
thankful to the hon.
Minister, Mr.
Venkatasubbaiah, for the spirit he has
dIsplayed during his speech. I am also
glad to find that he has understood
the spirit with which I have moved
thIS Bill.

At the outset, I want to set the records straight about the reported remark or alleged remark about Mr~
Gandhi's attitude towards the demand
of Nepali-speaking people. I $imply
quoted from a memorandum prepared
by All-India Nepali Bhasha Salniti,
Darjeeling, West Bengal, wherein they

say:

"A delegation led by All-India
Nepali Bhasha Samiti met the then
Prime Minister, Shrimati Indil'a
Gandhi afNew Delhi on 15th April,
, 1972 and it was made out that the
question of inclusion of Nepali n
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~2.

the Eicghth Seh$'llt1e needed to be
examined from the stand-point of
security!'

orga nised In Darjeeting and at several
other places on tbis pBrticulal' de-

I want to put the record straight that
I have got some material on the basis
of which I made that remark.
My
feeling is quite clear that 'lt is not a
security hazard and it does not adversely affect the national interest.
Rather it serves the national interest
in bri~ging about the national unity,
'Integrity and, more so, emotional integrity.

the inclusion of Nepali .i,.p the Eifl2th
Schedule of the ConstItution. Therefore it i.s not the question that I have
rais~t1. Quite a large chunk of our

As early as in 1.973, in the course
of a reply to Mr. Indrajit Gupta, she
mentioned that she was prepared to
discuss the matter across the table.
That was the commitment made in
the year 1973. It is now 1980. bhe
was not in power only for 2-112 years.
In 1977, in 1976, in 1975 and in 1974,
as far as I know, as the All-India
Nepali Bhasha Sam'lti has remarked,

there was no sincere or serious effort

on the part of the Prime Minister to
have the matter discussed across the
table. This also betrays the attitude
of the Government and the Prime
Minister, wi th all respect I say. If

the hon. Minister can g1ve an assurance to the HOUSe that within a cel'-

tain period of time he is prepared to
convene a meeting of all party

leaders and the repres'antatives, of

the All-India Nepali Bhasha SanlltJ
and discuss the matter across the table

and he accepts, on prInciple, the legitimacy of the demand of the Nepalispeaking people of our country t Oh the
justification of the recognition of the

Nepali language as aD Indian national
language, n~'turally, it leave room for
everybody to have a second thought

oV'er the issue.

My intention or object is not to
create any disillusion. My object is
not to do anything which creates any
such "feeling in the minds of t~e
Nepali-speaking people. What I want
to say is that there is a stroo& s.en timentt there 1s a strong movement, even
today. As my comrade Pathak said,
even today, some meetings are being

mand for the recognition of N.,.u as
an Indian national language ,and l.or

Indian population has

been

raisins

question since lon, time past.
They We still conductiq peacefUl
demcc:"3tic agitations. The Government should respond to it positively.
this

So far as I have understood the bon.

Minister, there is no posit'lve response
to the urges and aspirations of Lhe
people and there is no positive dispUi),
of response to the movement which is

now being dominated by the All...la.dia
Nepali Bhasha Samitl. Therefore, the
question is: what practical steps tbe
Gov€"nment propose to take in the
matter? If they want to shelve it, then
naturally I will have to take recourse
to the usual method. But it they
really and sincerely feel that there Is
sc~pe for discussing the matter a~
the table, an1 they are sincere and
serious about 'It. they will call a meeting of the Leaders of all Parties, they
will call rt!presentatives of the All
India Nepali Bhasha Committee Ql1d,
naturally, I think the House will consider the appeal of the Minister.

Lastly I would say that N epall is
not altogether different from Hindi.
The very constitutional purpose \If
enriching Hindi will be

ful1Uled.

Therefore, there is nothing in
argument of Mr. Daga

that

the

the de.

mand for recognition of' Nepali .as one
of the languages in the Eighth Schedule would be opposed to the interests
of the Hindi language. I thi~k he has
taken a mistaken view of thin,s..
I shall refer to Art. 351.

It says:

Ult shall be the duty of the Unf\)n
to promote the spread ot the Hindi
language, to develop it so that it _,.

serve as a medium of expression tOr
all the elements of the co~e

Canst». (Amdt,) Bill

lConstn~ (Amelt.)
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culture of India and to secure ita
enriehm.ent by auimllattna without
interferin, with its genius,
the

forll'.s, style and expresSlons used in
Hindustani and in the other languages of India specified in the Eighth
Schedule, and by drawing, whereever necessary or desirnble, for
its vocabulary, primarily o-n Sanskrit and secondarily on other langu.

ages.'"

Therefore, there 1s an element ot discrimination that the Hindi language
should be enriched and enriched
through the assimilat'lon of words, expressions etc., only from languages in
the Eighth Schedule. Nepali is not
there; Rajasthani is not there; Bhojpurl is not there; Manipuri is not there.
I think my Party's feellng-and
I
think of other Parties also-is that
there should not be any exhaustible
list in the Eighth Sch!edule. As a
matter of fact, I had said earlier that
there is no necessity for the Eighth
Schedule. All Indian languages ure
equal; all Indian languages ought to
be equally encouraged; all
Indian
languages should be given equal opportunity. Why should there be Scheduled castes and Scheduled Tribes
among languages or non-scher1uled
languages.
Therefore, this is in the spirit of
national unity; It is in the spirit of
bnnging about emotional integrity or
unity. Here, I am surpl'J,sed to find
that Mr. Daia could not understand
the basic essence of Indian
unity.
The basic essence of Indian unity is
not the unity of Hindi speaking peOple. The basic essence of the unity
of India is the unity of all language
groups, of people of all cultures. I
am sorry that this monolithic approach
is still being encouraged. That will
strike at the root of Indian unity as

a whole.

Therefore, having regard to

all

these things, if the Hon. Minister, on

behalf of the Government, lS in a
position to assure us that. immedia\ely, specific steps will be taken by
way c of eal1ing 8 meeting of all Parties'

.8'"

Leaders and rewesentatlv. of the
All India Nepali BhIuJl1a Comddu.e
naturally, frOQl my alde, there will be

,. room tor reconsideratlon of the ~~ hole

thinJ.

SHRI p_ VBNKATASUBBAIAH:
, ~hatever I wanted to ny, I have said
In so many words. I would again appeal to the Hon. Member...
SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE:
He
has quoted the Prime Minister's assurance; it would be decided across
the table. From 1973, no table has

been found. At least you say
there will be a table found ...

that

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: It
takes some time to take stock of the
.. situation. What the Prime Minister
has said holds good even today.
SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: There
is a very big movement outside behind this demand, You are not giving
consideration to that. That is why
there Is the urgency, and it has been
raised.
We know that, by vote, it
will be defeated ..

SHRI P.
VENKATASUBBAIAH:
Why should we divide the House on
this? What the Prime Minister has
said holds good even today.
SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: We
want some assurance so that we may
be able to carry it to the Nepalispeaking people that, out of the de ..
bate, we got this ~ssuranCe from the
Government. That is what we want.
We are not ).nterested in getting votes
or getting defeated. We want that
there should be some assurance which
we can carry to the N~li-speakina
people who have been raising this delnand fOr years aDd years. Now, big
demonstrations are going on. Subse-

quently there will be bundh and other
forms of aa'ltation. Keeping in mind
today's overall situation, you must
conSIder this; these emotional questions are very important. That is why,
we want some assurance that at least

OM table Would be found and ~
w.uld also be fOUllCl to ait around the
table. That may be done within three
month. or sUe months. But then you
say that. If you say that, then we
win carry this to them and they will
wait for six months.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH:
I have nothing more to add. I will
only reiterate that the sentiments and
feelings ~pressed by the hon. Menlben here will be conveyed to the
Prime Minister. 1 again reiterate that

what the Prime Minister has
said
certainly holds good. I again request
Shri Chitta Baau, my good friend not
to divide the House on this emotional
issue.
SHRI CHITTA BASU: Having re...
gard to the sentiments, the Government's policy announced, the Prime
Minist'er's assurance, I do not like to
press my BiB for vote. I hope that
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs
and the Home Mmister will convey
to the Prime Minister that, in deference to her assurance, I am not pres..
sing this for vote. Remember It that
there is a big movement outside, and
this assurance will assuage their feelings and create conditions for strengthening the national unity and integrity of our country.
MR.

DEPUTY -SPEAKER:

Daga's amendment ...

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA:

want to withdraw my amendment.
Amendment No. 1 was, by

with.drawn.

MR.
DEPUTY-SPEAKER:
question is:

I

leave
'l'he

"That leave be granted to Shri
Chitta Basu to withdraw his Bill.'~

The 1notion was adopted.
SHRI CHITTA BASU: Sir , I withdraw the Bill.

17.84 .....
CONSTITUTION (AMENDK&'NT)

BILL.

"

of Eighth Schedule)
by DR. KARAN SINGH

( A rltendment

DR. KARAN SINGH (Udhampur):
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sirf in every
g~t civilisation, language has been
looked upon as a divine gift,
the
Shabda Brahma or the divine word.
In all the great classics of the clviUzation that humanity has
produced
over the last 10,000 years, :rou will
find a special place given to language,
because, 'It is language that has distinguished ultimately our species from
the millions of other species that inhabit this world. Man developed as
man because of the development of
languagE:' and the whole magnificent edifice ot civilisation that we
have seen over the last 10,000 years
owes its origin and existence to the development of language. It is, therefore,
that language touches something very
deep within the human psyche.
It
is not simply a question ot wanting 8
V 0te here as my good Mend,
Shri
Moolchand Daga very
uncharitably
hinted. It is very much more tban
that because a people who are dePriv~ of the full utilisation of their
language do suffer from some sense
of grievance and from s.Jn!e Gense of
an unfair treatment.
In the development of the Indian
civilisation many languages have played their role. The lndus Valley scriPt
has not yet been deciphered and when
it is, I am sure we will find that the
language used in Mohe~odaro and
Harappa was also a great and noble

language...

THE MINISTER OF STATE
IN
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
AND DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA...
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI P. VENKATABUBBAIAH): It is more akin to
Tamil, your language, Mr. DepuqSpeaker, Sir.

